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HOME 
DECORATING 
is made beautifully easy at "DeFehr's" 

.-

• Come In and see our fine 
displays and take advantage 
of our low prices. 

• Furniture & Furnishings 
• Major & Small Appliances 
• Stereo & Television Sets 
• Power Garden Equipment 
• Farm & Household Supplies 
• Plumbing & Heating Equipment 

You'll Do Better at "DeFehr's"l 

Come in and see our fine displays and take advantage of our low 
prices. You'll Do Better at "DeFehr's"! 

(C. A. DE-FEHR FURNITURE & APPLIANCES) 
WINNIPEG, MAN. REGINA, SASK. SASKATOON, SASK. CALGARY, ALTA. EDMONTON, ALTA. 

78 Prince •• St. 1202 O.ler St. 281 • 1.t Ave. N. 402 • 11th Ave. SE 10970 • 84th St. 
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250 . voice Mennonite Oratorio Choir 
with Orchestra and Soloists 

presents 
Passion According to St. John by Bach 

Centennial Concert Hall 
March 25, 8:00 p.m. 

Tickets $3, 4, 5, 6 at ATO, CBO, M BBC & CM BC 
Sponsored by CMBC & MBBC 

.. PRIVATE MOTOR COACH TOURS .. 
You Get It All 

SUNSHINE· NATURE· SCENERY· ADVENTURE 
New Friend. plu. First CI ... lodglng • 
II you tr. velln . tyl. with Circle Tours 

Tof. , Qu.lif~ Control I. our Pledge 
Your Happiness Is our PI • • sure • 

. ;& 

CT" OREAT EASTERN STATES U day. April 9. Oc tober 4 
CT.' LAKE SUPEAtoA . WISCONSIN DellS 7 day. May 28. June 

... ... ugusI 13 
CT .. GASPE · CABOT TRAil · NEWFOUNDLAND 2I.~. June9. 

' 6 
CT.' CANADIAN ROCKY MOUNTAIN TRAil 12d.YIJune 11 . 18 
CT.10 aUCK HILLS· YELLOWSTONE 14.,.1 June 25, J uly 2 
CT.11 CANADIAN ROCKY PACIFIC OCEAN 15 day. July 7, 19, 23 
CT.12CENTAAL PlAINS · ILACK HilLS 7 day. July 16, July 30, 

o August 20 
CT.13CANAOIAN MARITIME NEW ENGLAND STATES 20 days 

Ju~ 3; August 6. 27; September 3, 10. 17. 24; October 1 

c .. ,.ete 'HbC' T .... I •• 11IIIr. 
Transportallon via luxurious Motorcoach for entire 
Stghtseeing Tour; Professional Tour Drivers and Hosts 
(or Hostesses), First Class Hotels ; Bell Boys pluS 
Interest ing Side Tours, Ocean cruises and ferry cross· 
ings where appllcab4e. . 

Phone John K .. s .. " 
ClrdeToursUd. 

115-8046 

EDMONTON DEPARTURES 
CT.l1 GREAT EASTERN STATES 11 days April 7. October 2 
CT.l' GASPE - CABOT TRAIL -NEWFOUNDLAND :;O days June 7 
CT-20 BLACK HILLS YELLOWSTONE 12d.,sJune 18 
CT·21 CANADIAN ROCKY PACIFIC COAST 11 days June 19, July 

3 
CT.22 CANADIAN MARITIME NEW ENGLAND STATES 24 day. 

July l o August 6, September 3, 10,17 

For Free Intonn8lion on the To ... 01 
Your Cholet; complete Md "'11 

Coupon todayl 
RESERVE NOW: CLIP. MAIL 

CIRCLE TOURS LTD. 
301 Burnell St., Winnipeg, MM. R30 2A1 

Name .... 

Address 

Phone .. 

Tour Number . . ..... Departure. 

mirror mix-up 

TROFS 
If lR (o)S ct) 
U SYN 

FOR THE NEW YEAR MAY YOU 
HAVE HAPPINESS. PEACE 
AND 0~ 1 x -\- 'fV\ c VI ~ £. f: 

Here is another Mirror mix-up. 
From the 57 entrants to t he 

December contest . N. Hildebrald. 
of Winkler was selected winner . 

Answers for the December con
test are angel. adore. joyful . salute. 
malkind. and turkey. 

. The letters are to be rearranged 
and written in the squares to form 
real words. Letters which fall into 
squares with a circle are to be ar
ranged to complete the answer at 
the bottom of the puzzle. 

A winner will be drawn at random 
from among all the correct entries 
and a cash prize will be awarded. 
Entries must be sent to the Mir· 
ror Office by January 20,1977. 

Name ... 0' _ ••••••• • ••••• • • •• 

Address .......... . .... . . .. . 
Town/City. ___ ............ .. . 
Postal Code ....... . .... ... . . 
Send your entries to: 

Mix-Up, Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Man. R3G ON4 
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She Ukes Him 
The kindergarten teacher asked a new 

little girl in clas;l what her father's name 
was. 

"Daddy," said the little girl. 
"No, I mean his first name - what does 

your mothercaJl him?" 
"She doesn't call him anything," said 

the little one. "She likes him." 

The Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre will 
present An Evening with Mozart (who un
fortunately will not be present), in
cluding a one-act operetta, at the 
Planetarium Auditorium on January 21 
and 22 at 8:05 p.m .. Admission is only 
$.99. Tick~ts obtainable at the usual 
outlets before the perform~nce. 

LISTEN HERE! 

HERB HAMM 

KEN 
KLASSEN 

Harv Kroeker, Ken Klassen and Herb 
Hamm bring you the news from 7 
A.M. to 7:00 P.M. on Radio Southern 
Manitoba. 

Radio Southern Manitoba is a 
member of the Canadian Broadcast 
News and Wire Service plus the 
World-Wide ABC Radio News 
Network. 

Complete news . .. sports . .. weather 
and agricultural information. 

CFAiljCHSM 
seo 12e50 
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CREAtE 
COMM UN IIY JOltS lOW. 

GErYOUI APPLICAnON 
BY FEBRUARY 4tH. 

~ 

~~~ 

The restoration of historical buildings, the con~truc
tion of a fire hall, the replacement of an outdated 
water system, If you stop and think about it there ,m: 
probably many good projects that could ueate jobs 
and be of great benefit to your community, 

This year; a new job creation pmgl'am callcd Canada 
Works w ill help fight unemployment by providing 
funds to groups and organizations including private 
businesses. for worthwhile community pmjects, 

If you have a project that can pmvide it minimum 
of five jobs for unemployed people in your- al-ea, sub
mit your application to Canada Works, 

But do it now, The deadline for applications is 
February 4th , 

Right now, you r Canada Manpower Centl-e 11<1', 
application forms and a Canada Works "Guide 
to Applicants" that describes the pmgram and how to 
apply, 

Visit you r Canada Manpowel' Centr-e today, 
Canada Works : Make it work in your community, 

This ~u mmer'Young CanddilWorks wi ll help reduce 
student unemployment by ueating jobs in your 
community, The students will work on projects of com
munity benefit that will enable them to test their 
Coll'cer aspirations, 

Any established organization can submit an applica
tion to Young Canada Wor'ks, 

YOUI- pmposal should pmvide a min imum of three 
~tuden t jobs for- six consecutive weeks, Projects 
can operate fOI- up to 14 weeks between May and 
September. Your local CMC has a Young Canada Works 
"Guide" ar,d ,application form, 

Submit your- application nQ\f'{, The deadline for Young 
Canada Wor'ks is February 4th, 

Young Canada Works for' students in your 
community. 

1+ Manpower 
and Immigration 

Bud Cullen 
Minister 

Main -d'clluvre 
, at Invnigratlon 

Bud Cullen 
Minlstre 

IT'S GOING TO WORK FOR lOIIR COMMUNItY. 
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Dr. Victor Peters, professor of history at Moorhead State 
University In Moorhead, Minnesota, is well·known among Men· 
nonites. He has taught In schools In southern Manitoba, and 
has edited and written several books, including authoritative 
histories of the Hutterltes and Nestor Machno. His Low Ger· 
man broadcasts In the 1960's and his earlier editing of the 
magazine Mennonlt/sche Welt (Mennonite World) have won 
him a large reading and listening public. For several years he 
was principal of Westgate Mennonite Collegiate In Winnipeg. 
Recently Dr. Peters was prompted to write down some 

recollection of his first decades in this coootry. He was par· 
ticularly interested In exploring through his own experiences 
the wayan immigrant to a new country adjusts to the new 
social and political conditions. For this reason he has titled his 

_manuscript, The Immigrant. The Mennonite Mirror requested, 
and received, permission to publish excerpts from this 
ma,nuscript. The immigrant: Part One 

Memory of Titanic shadows 
Winnipeg-bound immigrants 

by Victor Peters 
We arrived in Winnipeg in late May 

1928. The "we" consisted of a family of 
three, my mother, my younger brother 
and me. Behind us lay Russia and the 
Atlantic, which we had crossed on the 
antiquated Canadian Pacific liner 
Marloch. We were told that it was the 
last voyage of that ship, and believed it. 
Later I was to discover that immigrants 
who had arrived in Canada before and 
after us had been told the same thing. 
Only recently I wrote to CPR public 
relations inquiring about the fate of the 
Marloch. The information that I received 
was interesting enough. The 10,000 ton 
ship had taken to water in 1905, named 
Victorian. Before its name was chCllJged 
to Marloch it had been temporarily in 
"Indian troopipg service," to use the 
language of the ship's record. In 1929, 
according to these annals, the Marloch 
"arrived at Milford Haven, and broken up 
subsequently at Pembroke Dock." I am 
sure it had more than earned its demise. 
The ocean voyage had been pleasant 

enough. It wasnot the CPR policy to ply 
half-empty ships across the wide sea, 
and our boat was filled with immigrants 
from bow to stern. Since we were a fami
ly of t'hree and I was 12 and my brother 
eight, a fourth passenger was assigned 
to our small fourberth cabin. It was a 
thin, devout, young German woman not 
out for adventure or fame or fortune, but 
rather to work in a household in some 
Canadian city. She already regretted hav
ing left home, for she got sea-sick short
ly after we left Southampton and did not 
leave the cabin until we reached Quebec. 
During the entire voyage the rosary never 
left her hands. She was firmly convinced 
that we would never touch land again ex-

cept sea-bottom. When she learned that 
my brother and I were not baptized the 
beads slid even faster through her fin
gers, convinced that God's patience was 
at an end, his wrath indeed overdue. Her 
fears were not entirely unfounded. 

For four days our ship lay motionless in 
the North Atlantic as the icebergs that 
floated majestically down the Labrador 
Current enveloped us in mist and fog. 
The fog-hom's eery and muffled Signal 
warned all ships to take heed of our 
presence. When at noon the fog would 
lift for an hour we couid see the icebergs 
in the not-too-great distance. We stood 
at the railing fascinated by the spectacle 
of floating, shifting and sliding of ice
masses while older people behind us on 
deck-chairs and wrapped in warm blan
kets recalled how they had read in news
papers about the sinking of the Titanic. I 
assured my brother that if we sank our 
losses would be less than that of the 
Titanic for the Marloch did not have 
1,500 people on board. History was my 
favorite subject. in school even in Russia 
and my mother WOUld . sometimes won
der that I would remember useless 
historical facts and forget to wash my 
hands for breakfast. 
SometimeS' when I think back on that 

ocean crossing I will concede that the 
. young woman who clutched her rosary 

and feared the future had a more real
istic grasp of life than I who eagerly look
ed forward to that same future, without 
benefit of the beads. 
We landed in Quebec and as the im

migrant possessions, safely packed in 
crates and large wicker-boxes, were 
unloaded from the boat, the passengers 
streamed single-line down the gang
planks. I was carrying my mother's 

guitar. In this as in other ways I was a 
disappointment to her. I, true somewhat 
unwillingly, was prepared to carry the 
delicate instrument, neatly packed in a 
shakhol, but I refused to learn to play it. 
No sooner had I set foot in Canada (it 

was not actually Canadian soil my feet 
touched but a crudely-constructed 
boardwalk) when a heavy hand pulled me 
out of the line. At the same time my 
mother and brother were motioned to 
follow the others in the direction of the 
immigration hall. No verbal explanation 
was given, possibly because the officials 
spoke no other language than English, 
and when I rejoined them a few hours 
later they were visibly relieved. They had 
half-suspected that I had already been 
deported back to Russia. 

At that time Canadian immigration laws 
refused entry into Canada to all im
migrants physically or mentally ill or 
handicapped. In Russia I had trachoma, 
a contagious eye-disease. A Jewish 
oculist in Saporozhye had removed the 
trachoma by "skinning" the inside of my 
eye-lids, a painful operation especially 
as at that time anaesthetics were not 
readily available in Russia. A note to the 
effect that I had had trachoma had been 
entered into my health record. It was for 
this reason that I was segregated from 
the other immigrants and escorted to ,a 
medical centre. Fortunately the eye
operation had been a complete success 
and I was permitted to rejOin my family. 
If it had been otherwise I would have 
been sent back on the next boat. An ac
quaintance of mine who is now in 
Canada was seht back three times for 
minor reasons. He spent the years be
tween his ocean trips in refugee camps 
in Europe. 
Under the protective custody of the 

CPR we were herded to one of their 
transcontinental trains and began the 
long Journey westwards. No food was 
provided and as the passengers grew 
hungry the more venturesome among 
them left the train to ferret for food in the 
straggly settlements around the railway 
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stations. Periodically the train would 
stop for fuel or water, but the immigrants 
were not told of the duration of the stop
over, and so they hurried out sometimes 
barely returning in time. At other times 
when the train stopped for a longer 
period they would regret that they had 
not bought more provisions. 
In later years I have travelled between 

Winnipeg and the cities of the East , by 
plane, train and car and have enjoyed the 
beaut iful, endless landscape of lakes, 
rock and forests, practically void of 
human habitation. But on that first trip it 
was different. As required of immigrants 
my mother had solemnly signed that all ' 
of us would go as agricultural laborers, 
including my mother who hardly knew 
the difference between wheat and flax . 
Peering out all day until late at night into 
the bleak monotony that was unrolling 
before us she grew increasingly despon
dent, a feeling which I shared. My agri
cultural experience had been largely 
confined to cultivating large fields of 
watermelons. Even then I had never been 
reduced to hoeing rows. I had sat high 
on a horse that pulled the cultivator. This 
I found boring enough, except when we 
made the return round. Then I would see 
the blue Dnieper river and there in the 
evening my friends would join me in a 
life of abandon and happiness as we 
rode those same workhorses deep into 
the river until only their heads would 
show. But this land that was stretching 

out before us on either side of the 
railroad track was not even good for rais
ing watermelons. 
Then we arrived in Winnipeg. The CPR 

station was more Impressive than I had 
expected. My mother got out her note
book in which she had the name and ad
dress of an acquaintance, a young 
woman who was .born and raised near 
the Dnieper, emigrated to Canada after 
the war and since she had not married, 
had opened a rooming house for Im
migrants in Winnipeg. The address read: 
85 George Street , and Indeed that same 
woman still owns that same rooming 
house today. Maybe Its proximity to the 
Red reminds her of the Dnieper an'd per
suaded her to remain. We searched and 
found the place, which was not far away 
from the station, and spent our first few 
days there. Later when I worked as a day
laborer in Winnipeg I again lived In that 
house, an d so did my brother after me. 
After a good sleep all three of us walk

ed along Logan to Main Street. Today 
that section is regarded as the slum area 
of the city, but in those days it was fairly 
respectable, peopled by recent im
migrants and low-paid laborers. We did 
not know the ,significance of the day, but 
it was May 24, a .Iegal holiday known 
either as Victoria or Empire Day. As we 
reached Main 'Street we saw a parade ap
proaching us made up of veterans of 
World War I. I am sure their spirits pick
ed up later in the day, but in the morning 

they were a rather disheartening sight. 
They were followed by a uniformed 
group o'f Highlanders and their bagpipes. 
I had never seen men dressed in kilts 
before and it was my first experience 
with bagpipe music. When I suggested 
that we return t6 the rooming house my 
mother and brother readily consented. 
We ventured out once more the next 

day. Mother had found the address of 
another acquaintance who lived In 
Brooklands. We took a street-car at Main 
and Logan and went all the way to the 
rustic suburb of Brooklands. Before 
coming to Canada we had lived for some 
time In Riga and I had Immediately taken 
to that beautiful city on the Baltic with 
Its mediaeval market place, Its majestic 
cathedral and Petrlklrche and the wide 
boulevards that led to the city centre~ I 
had been told that Winnipeg was about 
the size of Riga. After I had seen Win
nipeg the whole length of Logan I could 
testify that the only similarity between 
the two cities was their size. To be fair to 
Winnipeg I should say that Logan was 
not and Is not one of the beauty spots of 
the city. Riga I surrounded with an aura 
and like the Dnieper it remained a plea
sant reminder of the world I had left 
behind. Canada in turn seemed harsh 
and stern, almost hostile. 

. Next month: Becoming a Farmhand 

This Winter CP Air offers you weekly 
nonstop service to Amsterdam with 

connections to Gennany. 
Come fly with CP Ai r and let us take you 

to Germany, 
We can wh isk you away any week on 

one of our beautiful orange CP Air jets 
nonstop to Amsterdam , We can arrange 
connections to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Hamburg , 
Munich and most other centres in Germany. 

You can also take advantage of our 
low-cost 22/45 day excursion airfares. Which 
means you don't have to reserve months 
ahead, Or put down a depos!t. 
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And whichever CP Air flight you 
choose , your trip will be sweetened by 
multi -lingual fl ight professionals who are some 
of the most friendly and skillful people in the 
sky. 

So call your travel agent. Or CP Air. 
And enjoy an airline with a reputation 

for service you won't soon forget. 

Orange ;s Beautiful. 
CPAirB 
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A Communist talks 
of his good life 
in East Germany 

by RoyVogt 
(In the past 14 years the editor of the 
Mennonite Mirror has been able, in the 
course of his university and church 
work, to visit several communist coun
tries, including the USSR, Czechoslo
vakia, Yugoslavia, and East Germany. He 
has been in East Germany most often, a 
total of seven times, on visits ranging 
from a few days to several months, and 
the personal experiences recounted 
below relate to that country. Severgl 
names and places have been changed 
but otherwise the events 'described are 
as true as memory can make them. This 
is the first article of a series on modern 
Communism.) 

Many of us have inherited from o.ur 
parents and grandparents a vivid, terrify
ing picture of life under communisim. 
The stories that we have heard of per
sonal suffering and exile during the Rus
sian Revolution and Stalin 's dictatorship 
have left an indelible impression on our 
minds. I was most acutely aware of this 
when I first crossed the border into East 
Germany in the Spring of 1962, less than 
a year after the building of the Berlin 
Wall. It was my first visit to a communist 
country. An almost uncontrollable Angst 
welled up inside of me as I negotiated 
the narrow path through the hastily in
stalled barb wire and cement wall , past a 
formidable array of East German and 
Russian soldiers at Checkpoint Charlie. 
Six subsequent visits, the last in May, 

1976, have partially allayed these fears 
but they have origins too deep and per
sonal to be dispelled easily or complete
ly. At the same time, I have believed for a 
long time that no system on this earth is 
completely good or evil , or immune to 
change. Therefore, despite my fears I 
was curious to examine for myself how 
communism was taking root in a country 
whose language I understood and whose 
people have a history very different from 

that of the Soviet Union. Through the 
following description of some of the 
people I have met in East Germany in the 
course of sat isying my own curiosity, 
the reader may be able to form an im
preSSion of what life is like in-one of the 
communist states of eastern Europe to
day. 

Manfred Fischer is a young professor of 
economics at Rostock University, on 
East Germany's beautiful Baltic coast. It 
is May, 1969, and Manfred is in charge of 
my three-week visit to his university. 
After a two-week wait in East Berlin I 
have been granted a special study visa 
which enables me to travel freely 
throughout the country without repor-

. ting to the police and permits me to live 
in a university residence, use its library 
without restrictions, and speak to 
scholars and students. 

I received this special visa only after 
careful questioning by East German 
authorities about my background and in
tentions. I was assured after two weeks 
of this that they had a lot of information 
on me, none of it, apparently, too alarm
ing. Later, on my return to Canada, I 
learned that the RCMP had visited our 
university and several of my friends to 
find out what I was doing in East Ger
many. Apparently it is difficult for people 
on both sides to believe that one has no 
sinister motive in visiting a communist 
country. 
Rostock University has a large 

economics department. I have been 
spending most of my time in the library, 
examining recent studies by East Ger
man graduate students and professors 
about their economy and photoCQpying 
material that I wish to take back to 
Canada. 

Manfred and I have spent several after
noons together dis'cussing life in East 
~ermany. I have had supper with him and 
his wife and son in their small but com-

fortable two-bedroom apartment In a 
new suburb called Litten Klein ("Little 
Small"), lind we have gone on long walks 
through the nearby resort area of Warne
muende. He Is a proud member of the 
Communist party, wearing the party pin 
in his lapel which allows a foreigner like 
me to identify a male commun 1st as soon 
as I see him. He talks eagerly about his 
reasons for being a communist, but he is 
not dogmatiC in his assertions and 
seldom quotes Marx or Engels. He tells 
me that he comes from a peasant family 
which for centuries survived at a mere 
subsistence level in the poor region of 
Mecklenburg. As far as he knows he is 
the first child of his family ever to have 
gone to university and he attributes this 
opportunity to the new conditions which 
a communist government has created_ 

He h,as a brother in Hamburg, West Ger
many, who is In business and who writes 
glowingly of his economic sucess there, 
but Manfred does not look favourably on 
the values of his brother. He would like 
to visit him in Hamburg but he is sure 
that he would not want to live there. I ask 
him why his government has made it im
possible for him to make such a visit and 
how he can justify the building of the 
wall. He admits that It Is not an easy 
question to answer but he argues that 
any community wishing to develop a new 
system of values must In some way, for 
at least some time, isolate itself from 
systems which threaten those values. 

(I think of, though I do not mention, the 
efforts of Mennonites in Canada and 
elsewhere to isolate themselves from 
surrounding cultures, though the erec
tion of a physical wall With military sup
port ~as not been a part of the Men-
nonite heritage.) . 

He points out that other communist 
countries in Eastern Europe are 
separated by language and distance 
from "alien" cultures but this Is not true 
of East Germany. He acknowledges that 
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I might not consider the culture of West 
Germany a threat but for him and many 
other communists it is. He is aware tht 
there is a universal, American-based 
cult ure spreading through the world in 
t he form of blue jeans and rock and roll 
wh ich no wall can stop, but there are 
values which he wishes to defend and 
for which he thinks the wall was 
necessary. I ask him what these values 
are, and why the people of East Germany 
cannot dec ide for themselves whether 
they wish to defend them. He speaks 

, very personally about his dreams. It is 
his fondest hope; he says, to create a 
society in which competition is not the 
basis of people's actions. He thinks it 
should be possible through the home 
and the school system to "create" a new 
kind of person who will do things that 
are necessary for himself and his 
neighbors not because he wishes to rise 
above his peers but because he believes 
In the goodness and necessity of the 
act s themselves. 

He mentions that in the school which 
his child attends strong and weak 
student s are de'liberately kept together 
in the same class, and the gifted student 
is encouraged not to move faster than 
his friends but to help them to keep pace . 
with him. I reply that I haven 't been in 
their schools but that in view of their 
very competitive and successful sports 
program young people In East Germany 
would seem to have values very similar 
to our own. He acknowledges that the 
adoption of new values is not easy, and 
East Germany 's aggressive athletic pro
gram is not entirely in harmony with 
those values, but he feel s that even in 
the area of sports there are signs of 
great co-operation and less ruthless 
compet it ion in East Germany than in the 
west. 

He is also critical of the materialism of 
the west and says that he and many of 
his friends, even those who are not 
members of the communist party, feel 
that t here is something sick in the crass 
commercialism displayed on West Ger
man television . "Whenever we have a 
visito r from West Germany he im
mediately talks about his new car and 
his house and offers us American 
cigarettes. We come off badly in such 
comparisons but we aren't as envious as 
our visitor might think." 

I agree with some of his criticism but I 
express my doubts about the nature of 
the values which is own society is 
creat ing. " If you are so concerned about 
human values," I ask, " why do you 
rest rict the freedom of your citizens?" 
His reply is that citizens in his country 
are not as restricted as I imply, and that 
we in our so-called democracies are not 
as free as we think. "There are various 
types of freedom - political, social , and 
economic. We feel that for most people 
the most important freedom is 
economic. A person is primarily a worker 
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of some kind. To grant him freedom 
means to make him a co-owner of the 
plant in which he works, and the power 
to malta decisions which affect his life." 
He asserts th!it in East German industry 
the workers, through the state, are the 
real owners of their factories, and In the 
factories they work with 'mimagement to 
determina their working conditions. 

I sug~est that the workers have no real 
sense of ownerShip, since they do not 
feel that they are represented by the 
state. Also, managers in East German in
dustry have as much power as managers 
in North America, and the unions which 
act on behalf of the 'workers are even 
weaker in socialist East Germany than 
they are, say, in Canada. He admits that 
the unions appear to be weak because 
they don 't have the power to strike, but 
he insists that workers are consulted 
regularly by management and the unions 
carry out many important functions in 
the factory. We talk briefly about the 
Yugoslav system in which the workers 
actually hire and fire the managers and 
Worker's Council s have a major say in 
running a plant. Manfred is not impress
ed with the system; he Is sure that it will 
be inefficient , and he cannot see how the 
communist party will ensure the triumph 
of its values under such " chaotic condi
tions". 
We have reached an impasse in our 

discussion. It is obvious ,that Manfred 
assumes that there is one true way of 
running a society. Th is truth has been 
appropriated by the communist party 
and it would be, in his eyes, both foolish 
and irresponsible of the party to give up 
it s leadership in the establishment of 
th is truth . Those citizens that do not 
agree with this truth , or have only a dim 
vision of it , are essentially like children 
to whom no family ~ead can grant com
plete freedom. Just as in a typical family 
the parents have an unequal vote, so in a 
communist state like East Germany the 
party has an unequal vote, until the rest 
of society reaches maturity. In contrast 
to Manfred I see no single truth by which 
society should be run. This truth is 
always in the process of being dis
covered, and it is more likely to be 
discovered by the mass of citizens ex
pressing their preference through a 
political ballot , than by any small group 
of people claiming to act on their behalf. 
Though Manfred and I are unable to 

agree on Ihi.. imoortant paint, we find 
that we snare some ideals. I feel that he 
is sincere in his hope for a more equal , 
less competitive and less frenzied socie
ty and that his dreams forthe creation of 
a new type of human being, while pro
bably naive, should not be disparaged. 
One day, as we walk past a tavern 

alongside one of the canals in Warne
muende, Manfred is telling me how he 
thinks that they are indeed creating a 
society that has less violence and ag
greSSiveness in it. Suddenly two men 

stumble out of the tavern and begin to 
hit each other viciously. One threatens 
to throw the other into the canal. Soon 
they are jOined by other tavern patrons 
and a general brawl breaks out . Manfred 
takes my arm and hastily steers me away 
from the scene. I feel sorry for him 
because I too have been dismayed to 
discover how one's idealism is constant
ly affronted by the reality of the human 
condition and I have no more desire to 
smile at Manfred's discomfort than I en
joy having my own disillus'ionments 
laughed at. However, there is something 
dangerous about a fanat ical idealism 
that is not challenged. I am never entire
ly comfortable with Manfred because he 
is too sure about his own values and too 
certain that mine are inferior to his. How 
much would it take to convince him that 
almost any means would be justified to 
get me to accept h is views? 
Next month: 

Other Personalities in East Germany 

Hand to mouth? 

Comment in a supermarket: " Boy, 
- nowadays you sure put your money 

where your mouth is." 
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There once was a sportswriter 
who got tired of prose · · · 

by Rudy Schulz 
It Is customary at this time of year for 
sportswriters to review the past year and 
make appropriate awards. The Mirror 
sports department has made its own 
selections. The selection followed well 
established ground rules, similar to 
those employed In larger circles. Each 
Mennonite sportswriter across the coun
try received one vote. Since there are no 
sportswriters for the other Mennonite 
papers, to my knowledge, the voting pro
cedure was accomplished with dispatch 
and unanimity. All winners receive a 
momento of their award In the form of a 
limerick. (Needless to say they'll see It 
first In the Mirror.) 
The first Mirror award is the Bitter Pill 

Trophy which goes to place kicker Ber
nie Ruoff of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 

One Ruoff, a kicker of note, 
Won the title for scoring, by rote. 
But to his dismay, 
One kick went astray, 
And the season for Bombers was Tod. 

Still In football, the next award goes to 
coach Bud Riley, also of the Bombers. 
He wins the Cotton Batten Trophy. 

As coach of Big Blue, Mr. Riley, 
Was deploying his athletes quite slyly, 
The Bomberville fans 
Sent him jeers from the stands 
Till the Bombers began to win fin'lIy. 

Westerners were sad when the Saskat
chewan Roughriders lost the Grey Cup 

game. To them goes the Lost Script 
Plaque. 

From the prairies the Giants Green 
and Jolly, 

Were favoured to win It, by golly, 
The cunning Lancaster, 
Was early the master, 
Till Clements to Gabriel did volley. 

The Emotional Outburst of the Year 
award goes to Bud Grant of Minnesota 
Vikings. The award Is given for the single 
flap of his long arms following his 
team's narrow win over the L. A. Rams. 

There once was a team, call them Vik
ing, 

Whose coach had forbidden all spik-
ing. 

A display of emotion 
Wasn't part of the potion, 
But all for the Great Stoneface were 

striking. 
Since by the time this issue come to 

you Superbowl XI will have come and 
gone, we submit an alternate engraving 
should the Vikings prevail over the 
Oakland Riders . . 

There once was a coacher named 
, Grant 
Who always maintained his coolant. 
The Vikings, all sound, 
Have been Super Bowl bound, 
Leaving Oakland their loss to repant. 

Now to our hockey awards. Coach Bob
by Kromm had his moments In 1976. His 
Jets won the Avco Cup, then he helped 

Wishing oll 'oul clients and fllends 
a joyous and plospelous New Yeol 
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Bowman and Company as coach of 
Team Canada. Then came a spat of In
juries and the trip to Moscow. Mr. 
Krumm receives the "How Swede it 
Was" award. 

A coach of distinction was Kromm, 
A cup called the AVCO he won, 
Though injuries test ya, 
Still on to Isvestia, 
Letting fly here and there with a bomb. 

The Shortest Memory of the Year award 
goes to Allan Eagleson for his com
ments about the Winnipeg Jets' par
ticipation in the Isvestia Tournament. 

There once was an agent called Eagle, 
Didn't know how we felt at "Der 

Speigel" . 
How soon he forgot, 
The Team Canada Plot, 
Hadn't always been winningly regal. 

The next award is the Golden Dove 
Trophy and the winner Is Bobby Hull. The 
trophy features a flying dove with a 
broken wing emblazoned on Gold with 
broken hockey sticks, and a hatchet pen
dant, carrying, symbolically, the two 
crests, that of the WHA and the Win
nipeg Jets, on the dove's shoulders. 

The Golden Jet, let it be known, 
Thinks hatchet men are violence 

prone. 
"The League, "he said, 
"will soon be dead, 
Let's records break, not skin and 

bone." 
The Optimist of the Year award goes to 

AI Golden who proposed a scheme to 
build a large sports complex without tax
base support. 

One Golden, an entrepeneur, 
An arena for us did conjure, 
No taxes on dwellings, 
Just membership shellings, 
To people their bread for to lure. 

The Mennonite Mirror sports depart
ment announces its Trilingual Umerick 
competition. Send, or phone In, ' your 
limericks by the 15th of each month. 
Each month the winning submission will 
receive a $5 prize. Call collect 1 - 204 -
334-6106. limericks will be judged for 
originality, sports content, · and ethno
linguistic imagery. The decision of the 
judges will be final. mm 
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Kultureller 
Pluralismus? 
Ja ... aber auf Sie kommt es an! 

Dies ist der tlefere Sinn des kulturellen 
Pluralismus (multiculturalism): Er soli 
die Kanadler einander naeherbringen 
und gegenseltiges Verstaendnis fuer 
die herkunftbedingten Eigenheiten 
erwecken. 

Zwar gehoert der kulturelle Pluralismus 
zur Grundsatzpolitik der kanadischen 
Bundesregierung, aber er waechst auf 
der Grundlage freiwilliger Mitarbeit. Tat
saechlich kommt es auf uns an, ihn 
wirksam werden zu lassen. 

Die Bundesregierung bietet uns 
folgende Vorschlaege und Gelegen
heiten zur Erhaltung unseres kulturellen 
Erbes: 

1M MINISTERIUM DES INNERN 
(DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE) 
wurde der kulturelle Pluralismus ent
worfen, um die kulturellen Behue
hungen aller kan~dischen volksgruppen 
tatkraeftig zu unterstuetzen, die ihr Erbe 
erhalten und Kanada damit bereichern 
wollen. Der Einsatz folgender Vorhaben 
dient diesem Ziel: 

Volksgruppenverblndung (Ethnic 
Groups Liaison) 
Dieses Programm stellt den volklichen 
gruppen seine Berufskraefte fuer 
Organisation und Meinungsaustausch 
auf oertlicher und auf Bundesebene zur 
Verfuegung. 

Das Kanadlsche Selbstverstaendnls
Programm (Canadian Identities Pro
gram) 
soli das kulturelle Selbstverstaendnis 
von Minderheitsgruppen staerken. Es 
foerdert die Kenntnis der vielschictigen 
kanadischen Kultur durch Kunstge
werbe, Theater, volkskundliche Fest
~piele und Uteratur. 
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Untersuchungen Ueber Die 
Kanadlschen Volksgruppen · (Canadian . 
Ethnic Studies) 
Unter Fuerhrung des Beratungs- . 
ausschusses fuer ethnische Unter
~uchungen werden Vorschlaege fuer 
volkliche Forschungen in Kanada aus
gearbeitet. Der Aussch uss verwaltet 
auch die Besuchsprofessorate und 
Lektorate an den kanadischen Univer
sitaeten. 

Lehrmittelhilfe Fuer Nichtamtliche 
Sprachen (Non-Official Languages 
Teaching-Aids) 
Diese Stelle beschafft Mittel fuer 
Lehrmaterial bei Sprachkursen. 

Das Programm Fuer Oertliche 
Pluralistische Kulturzentren 
(Multiculturalism Centres Program) 
unterstuetzt freiwillige Initiativegrup
pen auf lokaler Ebene, Schwerpunkte 
fuer pluralistische Kultur zu bilden . 

Das Integrierungsprogramm Fuer Ein
wanderer (Immigrant Integration Pro
gram) 
Unterstuetzt verschiedene Gruppen bei 
ihren Bemuehungen, die Einwanderer 
voll in die kanadische Gemeinschaft 
einzubauen. 

Das Zuschussprogramm Fuer Vorhaben 
(Projects Grants Program) 
stellt freiwilligen Gruppen Mittel fuer 
ein weites Feld kulturpluralistischer 
Arbeit zur Verfuegung. 

BEl DER KANADISCHEN BUNDES
FILMSTELLE (NATIONAL FILM BOARD) 
Ueber vierhundert Filme in 19 
verschiedenen Sprachen wurden von ; 
der kanadischen Bundesfilmstelle alsl 
Beitrag zu dem kulturelen Pluralismus 
hergestellt Sie koennen kostenlos von 
den Dienststellen der Bundesfilmstelle 



in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Mon
treal, Ottawa und Halifax bezogen 
werden. 

IN OEM KANAOISCHEN MUSEUM 
FUER VOLKERKUNOE (NATIONAL 
MUSEUM OF MAN) 
Das kanadische Museum fuer 
Voelkderkunde in Ottawa haelt die 
Geschichte der volklich-kulturellen 
Traditionen aller Kanadier dokument
arisch fest. Das Museum hat eine Un
zahl von Gegenstaenden, Tonbaedern, 
Filmkassetten und Filmen ange
sammelt. Dabei wurde der Akzent auf 
Volksarchitektur, Hausrat, vorin
dustrielle Werkzeuge zur Herstellung 
von Nahrungsmitteln und kunstge
werblichen Arbeiten, ueberlieferte Er
zaehlungen, Familien- und Ge
meinschaftsleben, Feste und rituelle 
Gebraeuche gelegt. Darueber hinaus 
sind Ausstellungen und Wander
schaustellungen in Vorbereitung. 

1M STAATSARCHIV (PUBLIC AR· 
CHIVES) 
Die Arbeit des kanadischen ethnischen 
Archives ist darauf ausgerichtet, 
volklich-kulturelle Aufzeichnungen auf
zuspueren und vor Verlust, Beschaed
igung oder Vernichtung zu bewahren. 
Ein Stab von Spezialisten fuer die 
einzelnen Gebiete hat begonnen, durch 
Fuehlungnahme mit volklich-kulturellen 
Organisationen, Vereinigungen oder 
Einzelpersonen Aufzeichnungen dieses 
reichen und wichtigen Teils unseres 
Erbes zusammenzutragen. 

IN DER KANADISCHEN STAATS· 
BIBLIOTHEK (NATIONAL LIBRARY) 
Die kanadische Staatsbibliothek hat 
einen vielsprachigen Buchdienst 
eingerichtet. Sein Ziel ist es, Buecher in 
solchen Sprachen zu sammeln, die in 
Kanada gesprochen werden, aber nicht 
zu den Amtssprachen gehoeren. Sie 
sollen bei Volksbuechereien ausge
liehen werden und deren Buchsamm
lungen in nichtamtlichen Sprachen 
vermehren. Die erste Sendung . von 
Buechern in zehn verschiedenen 
Sprachen hat Ottawa im Maerz 1975 
verlassen. Fuenf neue Sprachen sollen 
planungsgemaess jaehrlich hinzu
kommen, bis insgesamt 70 Sprachen er
reicht worden sind. 

Wenn Sie Ihre Meinung aeussern oder 
weitere Informationen erhalten wollen, 
schreiben Sie bitte an: 

Multiculturalism, 16th Floor, 66 Slater Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OMS 

1+1 Hon. John Munro L'hon. John Munro 
Minister Responsible Ministre charge 
for Multiculturalism du multiculturalisme 
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A new year and a new start, 
Life begins at 401 

by Betty Dyck 
A new year can herald a new beginn ing, 
depending upon individual desires . 
Right now, universities , colleges, 
schools and community clubs are 
commencing a new round of programs in 
continuing education, arts and crafts. 

If a woman must earn her own liv· 
ing there are many technical pur
suits for which she may be 
qualified. Lithograph , modeli ng in 
clay or wax, bookkeeping, short 
hand, writing and many other han
dicrafts are now con si dered 
womanly occupations, and anyone 
of them is apt to prove of more use 
to the girl who has her own way to 
make than a superficial knowledge 
of the ologies, languages or music. 

If a girl is rich , let her be educated 
to the full extent of her ability; but 
she should also be trained in some 
profession or paying employment 
that she may be independent of her 
money and the more self respecting 
on that account . 

Matrimony is not the only harbour 
in which she may safely anchor, and 
catching a husband is not the chief 
end of life. 

I found this philosophy expressed in an 
1884 edition of the Winnipeg Daily Sun, 
while researching a history project. The 
article could have been written today. A 
recent quote by Shirley Scaletta, a pro
minent Catholic Women's League 
worker as stated: " Each woman should 
begin with herself, d,Elveloping her in
sights. She should the'n introduce other 

women to a positive exposure of 
feminism." Not only to other women, but 
aiso to our daughters, who are growing 
up in a world far different from the one 
most of today's middle-aged mothers ex
perienced . Our younger generation have 
no priorities on modern day advantages. 
The best way.to teach is by example. 

Married women have it made, no matter 
what some misguided libbers may ad
vocate. Equal pay for equal work is pro
per, and the right of advancement ac
companied by ability and seniority 
should be accorded to working women 
competi ng with men for promotion. Who 
wants anything else? I appreciate being 
treated like a lady and as a married 
woman I possess some prime privileges. 

Long before most husbands, wives 
reach an executive level of existence 
whereby the ir work hours are reduced , 
liberating them to participate in activites 
outside the home. We already enjoy a 
guaranteed income (our husband's 
salary) which allows us to do our own 
thing. For us, life really does begin at 40. 
After 20 years of being a homemaker, we 
can change occupations without fear of 
forfeiting fringe benefits accumulated 
during our previous employment. 

Men, on the other hand, find it difficult 
at 40 to switch occupations even though 
they might desire to do so. According to 
an article by Melvin Maddock, men en
counter the "mid-career blahs" when 
they reach middle age. Many are then 
engaged in jobs which fail to excite them 
and they have another uninteresting 20 
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years to look forward to. A minority take 
stock and switch to something else, but 
since men are. primarily family finan
ceers utilizing their regular cheques to 
meet mortgage payments and guarantee 
a proper pension plan, most of them can
not afford a change. They are locked in. 
Conversely, when women reach 40, 

even though many are nof especially 
anxious to abort their role of 
homemaker, they can enhance it with 
some interest which has taken a back 
seat or embark on a new course. They 
can re-enter the work force and begin to 
mingle with their peers, pursue a hobby 
full time or return to studies. Schools, 
colleges and universities across Canada 
have become increasingly aware of their 
responsibility to assist adults in ap
preCiating the advantages of a leisure
oriented society. Classes are being of
fered in innumerable subjects and crafts 
so every person has a chance to choose 
one that appeals to his or her particular 
paSSion. 

In Winnipeg, the University of Winnipeg 
has its U at Two - classes two afternoons 
a week from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. (and also 
from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.). Now mothers do 
not even have to walt until offspring are 
grown up. If women wish to take these 
classes, they can be home at lunch and 
back again by the time children return 
from school. The 1 V2 hour absence from 
home disrupts no one's daily schedule 
but the mother's. It does not eat into her 
evenings and permits her to continue 
with community commitments, enter
tainment and family-snaring acitivities. 

My return to the halls of learning via U 
at Two proved to be a rich and rewarding 
experience. The challenge of the course, 
the intellectual class discussions, the 
discipline of reading a book intelligently, 
of tackling an essay in all its concise and 
factual form with the necessary re
search, and the amazing discovery of 
finding your brain is alive and well after 
25 years away from school - these are in
centives enough, The bonus is that you 
become an enlightened companion, at
tuned to the world and able to engage in 
a viable communication with your hus
band and others who are, of necessity, in 
the working world coping with universal 
situations. 
The married man may well find himself 

in an uninteresting job at age 40 with 20 
more unchallenging years ahead of him, 
but the married woman is in. an enviable 
position at this time - not trapped by any 

. housewives' syndrome as some libbers 
would have you believe. Many choices 
are available to enhance your coming-of
age, Beauty is in the eye of the beholder 
so is opportunity! Help your daughters 
realize that life offers not only unlimited 
but also continuous choices. Pull your 
head out of the sand (or the kitchen sink) 
and explore what is available. Take ad
vantage now of the privileges possessed 
by the married woman to charter an ex
citing course forthe future. mm 
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A fiction special 

The night Jennie 
couldn't rest 
until she got home 

by Marie Trojan 
I had finished making the first night 
check in our small twentY'eight bed 
hospital. Stopping at the nurses' station 
I met Joe Greenwood our local 
constable. There 'd been a minor 
collision and he'd brought a man in for a 
check·up. Joe knew how to put people at 
ease. Seein9 him earlier with the man's 
wife I overheard " Nothing serious Ruth . 
He just made a litle dent in the window 
that's all. Why, you'll have the car back in 
no time at aiL" That's our Joe. 
Something about the night was getting 

to me. Nothing I could quite put my 
finger on. Usually fee.lings like that pass 
after a break so I poured a coffee and Joe 
and I exchanged local gossip before he 
left to make his rounds. 
Still uneasy at 12:45 I decided to do 

another quick check. Everything was 
alright in the men 's ward as indicated by 
the sawing of logs. Only one little red 
haired fella was in the children's ward . A 
case 'of simple tonsils. He loved it here 
but his poor parents were practically 
camping on the doorstep eager to get 
him back home. 
Going down the hall I heard a muffled 

cry and quickly hurried to Jennie Grey's 
room. Poor Jennie. Covered head to toe 
with bandages from burns and so far 
immobile or even aware of her 
surroundings. She and her daughter had 
been enroute to a family reunion in the 
city when one of those unexplained fog 
patches turned a sunny highway into a 
murder path. Two year old Sue Anne died 
on the spot. 

After checking Jennie's bandages I 
made a quick survey of her chart. She 
was half awake half asleep and very 
much in pain . She wasn't due for 
medication for at least another hour. 

" Jennie . . . Jennie" I called softly to her. 
Her eye lids opened slightly to reveal 
dark vacant eyes. Her skin was a grayish 
color and hOng on her face like a wrap on 
a package. 

"Barry ... Barry is it you?" Jennie faintly 
murmured. Surprised at her first spoken 
words since the accident I quickly tried 
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to reassure and comfort her. "No dear. 
It's Mrs. Bates. Everything's okay." 
" But Barry, you said you'd come 

tonight. You promised, " she whispered. 
" Jennie, quiet now. You mustn 't get 

upset ," I offered, although she had 
plenty to be upset for. The family 
reunion she and Sue Anne were to attend 
was her husband 's relations, her . late 
husband that is. Barry had had terminal 
cancer and passed away a year ago. 
Jennie never quite believed he was really 
gone but for Sue Anne 's sake she had 
pulled herself together. Now Sue Anne 
was gone, too. 
Gently I pulled the covers up and left 

the room. Jennie had slipped back into 
her dream world. For the moment the 
pain was gone. In a town this size when 
someone as well liked as Barry goes, a 
little bit of everyone goes. Oh, not that 
he was a saint, but he was to use what 
people today might consider an old· 
fashioned or outdated expression, "a 
man of God". Quite simply a man of faith 
who believed in his fellow men and did 
all that he could for them. 

Walking back to the nurses' station my 
thoughts drifted back to the night the 
ambulance brought Jennie in. By now 
you'd think one would be used to sirens 
and flashing lights but you never quite 
do because in a small town like this, it 
usually means it's someone you know. 
As usual Joe had taken complete charge 
of the situation, but even Joe couldn't 
hold back the tears as Sue Anne's tiny 
broken body was gently taken down· 
.stairs . Jennie was still unconscious 
when Sue Anne was buried. The whole 
town turned out to mourn her loss. I 
remember the flowers and thiriking there 
were enough to make a rainbow in the 
sky. And looking at the sky there was a 
rainbow even though it hadn't rained. 

" Mrs. Bates. Mrs. Bates." a voice 
stirred me from my thoughts. 
"Why Joe. I didn't hear you come in." 
"Well I was just passing by and thought 

you CQuid use some company. You were 
pretty uneasy before. Why the tears?" 
"Tears? Have I tears? Must have 

something in my eye." 
"You sit down, I'll get the coffee this 

time," Joe offered. 
"Speaking of time, what time is it Joe?" 
"4:55 a.m. Mrs. Bates. Just 5 minutes to 

sunrise and you 'll be another day older. " 
"Thanks, I needed that ," I answered. 
Just as he set down the cups we heard 

a cry. "That's Jennie Gray. I just know 
it ," I cried , and quickly we hurried to her 
room. She had thrown off the covers and 
was desperately trying to get off the bed. 
"Barry ... Barry," she called. " You 

promised tonight. Where are you?" 
"Now, now Jennie," I tried to comfort 

her, "careful, you'll faiL" But as far as 
Jennie was concerned there was no one 
else in the room. She heard nothing. 

Again she called: " Barry, you promised 
tonight. " 

Afraid she would really injure herself I 
sent Joe to telephone Dr. Wilson. As Joe 
left the room Jennie suddenly became 
very quiet. She leaned back and seemed 
to relax. I watched as a faint quivering 
smile p.ursed her lips. Her eyes began to 
sparkle with life and her cheeks flushed. 
I stood shocked at the sudden changes 
in her appearance. Then Jennie 
stretched out her arms as if to reach to 
someone. Her face shone as she slowly 
encircled her arms as if hugging 
someone ... someone very small. .. 
gently she hugged and then began to 
rock . .. ever so gently as you would rock 
a small child on your lap. She hummed to 
herself. Jennie who had not before this 
night even moved since the accident. 

I was dumbfounded . The entire room 
seemed filled with a feeling I'd never 
ex perienced before. It was Jennie's 
expression of love so pure, so rich it was 
magnetic. -
Jenn ie continued slowly to rock and 

then as suddenly as she began she 
stopped . She raised her head as if 
someone had approached the bed and 
then I saw tears stream down her 
cheeks. Gently unseen hands brushed ' 
them away. And Jennie opened her arms 
as if to give up what she was holding. 
She smiled, then silently lay back down 
in bed and closed her eyes. At that 
moment I recall the room becoming 
quite cold . Swiftly I moved to her side. 
Then Joe entered the room to tell'me Dr. 
Wilson was on his way. I checked her 
pulse. No pulse. I listened for a heartbeat 
but could find none. No sign of life 
except for the faint smile that still 
pursed her lips. 
Jennie was gone. It was 5:00 and the 

sun was breaking l~e eastern sky. 
I never said a word to another living 

soul about that night. How could you 
explain it? 
Thinking back to the day Jennie was 

laid to rest beside her husband and 
daughter I recall glancing at the sky. And 
even though it hadn't rained there was a 
magnificent rainbow. To me it spoke of 
love and continuing life hereafter and I 
knew Jennie was at home at last . mm 



Some history books 
overlook Memonite 
role in Canada's 
agriculture 

by Hilda Matsuo 
A tumbleweed had somehow attached 
itself to the car and had come home with 
us, choosing to snag my leg as I stepped 
from the car. As I stood trying to un
tangle this alien hitchhiker, I remem
bered its other name - Russian thistle. 

It was an unusual coincidence to be 
reminded of Russian thistle, having 
come home ' that evening from an event 
which re-enacted the loading in Win
nipeg of the first shipment of Western 
Canadian wheat , 100 years previous, to 
Toronto - a re-enactment which did not 
mention the involvement of Manitoba's 
Russian-born Mennonites. 
The main speaker ol>the evening , Grant 
~acEwan , barely acknowledged the con
tribution to the wheat-growing industry 
by new immigrants to Canada, giving 
rise to a desire on my part to examine the 
record in more detail. 

A search into historical archives was 
not especially dramatic and there is only 
the rather quiet record that Mennonites 
and other German/Russian people in
fluenced tremendously the grain in-

dustry of the Great Plains of North 
America. "In spite of their numbers," 

. says William Sherman In a thesis on that 
subject, "the German/Russians are prac
tically unknown to the general American 
and Canadian public and even to the 
world of scholarship." This may in part 
be explained by their lack of homeland; 
they were neither German nor Russian 
and except for the Mennonites, had no 
common religion to establish an overall 
ethnic consciousness. 

Unsettled conditions In German pro
vinces reached across the period of time 
from the end of the Thirty Years War 
(1648) to post -Napoleonic times (1815) 
and led to vast emigrations of farmers to 
the United States. Thousands of others 
accepted an Invitation from the German
born Empress of Russia, Catherine, to 
take over massive land-tracts won from 
the Turks and Tartars. Her Manifesto of 
1762 gave favorable exemptions and 
freedoms to skilled artisans and farmers 
who wished to settle. Times changed. By 
1861 20,000,000 Russian serfs were freed 
by Tsar Alexander. Naturally the German 
colonists' position deteriorated to the 
point where by 1871 the Manifesto of 
1762 was Invalid, and they were ready to 
emigrate again. 
The first shipment of hard red spring 

wheat from Manitoba In 1876, of the 
variety "Red Fife" was an Important, 
albeit very small, shipment of 857 odd 
bushels. More Important Is the fact that 
soon after large amounts of grain from 
the farms of 6,000 Mennonites, who 
came to Manitoba between 1874 and 
1876, entered the market. 

No less important was the Mennonites' 
demonstrated ability to farm on the open 
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prairie. Following to a large extent the 
example of the Mennonites, increasing 
numbers of settlers chose to farm away 
from the wooded areas and the alluvial 
soil of the rivers. Other important factors 
encouraged success. There were better 
plows, horse-driven threshers and 
railroads to move surplus produce and 
equipment. Good steel roll ing mills such 
as those found in Hungary, which could 
crush the hard red wheats the German
RUSSians were accustomed to, were also 
coming in. (In America the Mennonites 
have been credited with the introduction 
of Turkey wheat, a hard red winter wheat, 
which served as the standard of quality 
for this class of wheat.) 
As W. C. McKillican in a History of 

Agriculture in Manitoba (1929) puts it: in 
addition to the Mennonites' skill in farm
ing prairie soils and thei r habit of using a 
mixture of straw and manure for heating 
purposes and so obviat ing the need to 
settle in wooded areas, it was their "per· 
sonal qualities of industry, thrift , and In
tegrity" which did much to establish 
agriculture at this critical period of time. 
Agriculture at Red . River had never 

come off the ground,. W. L. Morton, in a 
1949 edition of the Canadian Historical 
Review mentions the chuckles of the On· 
tario British when speaking of the Red 
River people farming on lanes (in 
reference to the use of river plots). He 
mentions the Red River settlers' reliance 
on the buffalo hunt and sums up by say
ing, " It was the failure of the old order, 
the passing of the hunt, and the 
character of Red River agriculture as be
ing subsistent , riparian and restricted -
which was the fundamental crisis of 
1869 -70." 
The bulk of the grain shipment of 1876 

did come from the farms of Ontario/Brit· 
ish settlers who had begun to trickle into 
the province. One shipper, John Carleton 
of Clearsprings, and A. J. Friesen of 
Steinbach, did purchase jointly a horse
drawn thresher that year, but as yet Men
nonites had no surplus. Of further in
terest , " Red Fife" was, as Dr. Charles 
Saunders, the domin ion cerealist , later 
found out , a European variety known as 
"Galician ", traditionally grown in the 
province of Galicia, some 300 miles in
land from Danzig. 

By way of explanat ion , " Red Fife" 
allegedly was propagated from some 
stray seeds which had made their way in
to a sample of wheat originally o,btained 
by an Ontario farmer, David Fife. While 
grain from the bulk of the Danzig sample 
fell prey to plant rust , the " Red Fife" or 
"Galician" grain showed promise and 
came in time to become a parent of other 
famous Canadian hard red spring wheat 
varieties. 
The Galician angle here is not meant to 

be contrived. A point to be made is that a 
whole tradition of breadmaking from 
g"rain of better milling and baking quality 
had been transplanted to a new conti
nent. mm 
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Der Kindersuchdienst 
in Deutschland . 

von Dr. Dietrich Troschke 
Die aelteren Leser, die nach dem Krlege 
1945 oder spaeter Europa verlassen 
haben, kennen die Verhae!tnlsse, die 
beim Kriegsende in Ost·und Mit· 
teleuropa geherrscht haben aus elgener 
Erfahrung. Ole meisten von Ihnen haben 
erlebt, wie Famllien auseinander 
gerissen wurden, well die Heimat 
ueberstuerzt verlassen werden musste. 
Sbhon im Augenblick dar Flucht waren 
oft die engsten Angehoerlgen nlcht 
beieinander oder wurden waehrend der 
langen Trecks von einander getrennt. Da 
war beim Aufbruch eln Kind nlcht 1m 
Elternhaus, sondern bel Verwandten 
oder es lag gerade 1m Saeuglingshelm, 
Kinderheim oder im Krankenhaus und 
man konnte es nicht noch holen. 
Auf der langen Flucht musste fuer 

Essen und Trinken gesorgt werden und 
da kam es dann vor, dass ein Zug oder 
ein Treck mit dem elnen Kind oder auch 
mehreren weltergefahren war, als die 
Mutter schliesslich von der Besorgung 
zurueckkam. Oder die Fluechtlinge 
gerieten unter Beschuss und auch dabei 
verlo~en Eltern Ihre Kinder aus den 
Augen. Manchmal wurden Eltern ver
schleppt oder in Haft genom men und die 
Kinder blieben zurueck. Schein In 
friedlichen Zeiten gehen bel Massen
veranstaltungen Kinder verloren und die 
Gefundenen werden oeffentlich ausge
rUfen, damit sie ihren Eltern wieder
gegeben werden koennen und nun erst 
die Situation unter dramatischen und 
chaotischen Verhaeltnissen, wle sie der 
Krieg mit sich bringt! 
Die Zahl der Kinder; die ihre Eltern 

veri oren hatten, war nach diesem Kriege 
erschreckend hoch. Es musste daher · 
eine Organisation geschaffen werden, 
um den Kinderri so schnell wie moeglich 
wieder zu ihren Eltern zu verhelfen. Dazu 
bot sich das ueber alie Staaten ver
breitete rote Kreuz als besonders dafuer 
geeignet an und so uebernahm das 
Deutsche Rote Kreuz schon kurz nach 
Kriegsende diese Aufgabe. Es gab bis 
dahin auf diesem Gebiet noch keine Er-
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fahrungen In der Welt. Nur fuer Soldaten 
hatten es schon nach dem ersten Welt
krleg elnen Suchdienst international 
gegeben, der damals sehr segensrelch 
gearbeltet hatte und auch . nach 1945 
glelch wieder aktlv wurde. Ein Kinder
suchdienst musste jetzt ohne jedes Vor
bild organlslert werden. 

Da die elternlosen Kinder von Heimen 
oder von Famllien betreut wurden, die 
slch dieser Kleinen und Klelnsten an
nahmen, musste fuer jedes dieser Kinder 
mOnatilch ein Unterhaltsbetrag . vom 
Staat gezahlt werden. Also hatte die 
Regierung selbst ein brennendes In
teresse daran, dass fuer die Elternlosen 
so schnell wie moeglich die Ange
hoerigen gefunden wurden, um die finan
zlellen Lasten loszuwerden. Schon aus 
dlesem Grunde wurden deshalb dlese 
Faelie dem Klndersuchdlenst von den 
Jugendaemtern eiligst gemeldet. 

Es gab in Deutschland, wie slch sehr 
bald herausstellte, etwa 100,000 Kinder 
ohne Eltern oder andere naehere Ver
wandte. Well der Kindersuchdiesnt 
schneli bekannt wurde, meldeten sich 
dort auch die Eltern, die Kinder verloren 
hatten. Deren Suchwuensche stiegen 
auf 200,000. Es galt also ein ungeheures 
Problem zu bewaeltigen. 
Schon In den ersten Nachkrlegsjahren 

konnten die Rundfunksender bei der 
Suche eingeschaltet werden und ueber
nahmen taegliche Vermissten-Mel
dungen. Tausende von Faellen konnten 
aliein auf diesem Wege in den ersten 
Jahren gelaert werden. Die Nach
forschungsarbeit auf dem Kindersektor 
hatte nun sehr ' unterschiedliche 
Schwierigkeitsgrade. Aeltere Kinder, die 
aus dem Babyalter herauswaren, konn
ten ueber sich selbst eine Fuelie von 
Angaben machen: Namen und Alter, 
woher sle kamen, ob und welche Ge
schwister sle hatten, ueber Eltem und 
Verwandte und vleles mehr, was das Auf- . 
finden ihrer Angehoerlgen erleichterte. 
Da gab es aber Kinder, die von Lauten in 
Obhut genommen waren, also sie noch 
nicht sprechen oder slch nur kaum ver-

staendlich machen konnten. Sle waren 
sozusagen 'namenlos' und mussten erst 
elnmal identlfiziert werden. 

Viele Tausende zaehlten dazu und noch 
heute wlssen 1600 Herangewachsene, 
die jetzt 1m mittleren Alter stehen, nich, 
wle sle heissen, wann sie geboren sind 
und woher sle stammen. Es gibt davon 
noch viel mehr, aber diese 1600 stehen in 
der Kartel des Suchdienstes. Da leben 
sicher heute noch weitere in hoher Zahl 
in den Oststaaten, die damals dort In 
WalsenMeuser kamen oder zu Familien 
und nle werden sie ihre Herkunft er
fahren. Manch einer von Ihnen erfuhr im 
Laufe seines Lebens von seiner Umge
bung, dass er deutscher Abstammung 
sel und wandte sich selbst von draussen 
an der Kindersuchdienst mit der Bitte, 
Ihm zu seinen Eltern zu verhelfen. 

In elnlgen und nich wenlgen Faellen ist 
1m Laufe der Jahrzehnte auch dies fast 
unmoeglich Scheinende gelungen. 
Wenn ein gefundenes Kind mit seinem 
Namen und andern persoenlichen Daten 
bekannt war, musste man in der Kartei 
feststelien, ob diesen Kind von Ange
hoerigen als vermlsst gemeldet war. 
Dann war der Suchdienstfall geloest. Auf 
diese Weise wurden Tausende von 
Klndern ihren Angehoerigen wieder zu
rueckgegeben. Wenn keine Meldung von 
Eltern vorlag, weil dlese noch nicht in 
Deutschland lebten oder sie das Kind 
nicht mehr am Leben waehnten, was 
oefter der Fall war, half Rundfunk und 
Presse die Eltern zu ermitteln. 
Das grosse Problem war von Anfang an, 

wie sich fuer die 'Kinder ohne Namen', 
die sogenannten Findelkinder, die Eltern 
finden liessen. 
Um die 'Namenlosen' zu identifizieren, 

musste eine jahrelange Vorarbeit 
gelelstet und viel Material zusam
mengetragen werden: Unterlagen ueber 
aile aus den ehemaligen deutschen 
ostgebieten verlagerten Kinderheime 
und -Anstalten, in denen damals Kinder 
ohne Eltern aufgenommen waren. Zeit, 
Weg und Ende der Verlegung nach dem 
Westen wurden ermittelt, die An- ' 
schrlften von Aerzten und Pflegeper
sonal in diesen Heimen und auf den 
Transporten. Amtsaerzte schaetzten 
ausserdem das Alter der Kleinkinder. 

In jahrelanger Kleinarbeit wurde alies 
zusammengetragen, Stein auf Stein kam 
so ein immer lueckenloseres Mosaikbild 
der damaligen Situation draussen und 
der Transportwege in ihrem zeitlichen 
Ablauf zustande. Die Mitarbeiter, die 
Jahr fuer Jahr damit beschaeftigt waren, 
ersetzten mit ihrem Ge'daechtnis den 
Computer, den man damals noch nicht 
hatte und vielmals half so das 
Gedaechtnis, irgendwann etwas gelesen ! 

zu haben, was dann zur Klaerung eines 
Falles den Ausschlag gab. 
Der Suchdienst arbeitete bei der 

Loesung seiner komplizierten Faelle wie 
die Krlminalpolizei, die den Namen eines 



Taeters nicht ken nt, von dem man aber 
elne Beschreibung besltzt. Es wurden 
und werden Photos der Kinder auf 
Plakaten, in Zeitungen und Zeitschrlften 
veroeffentlicht mit ausfuehrlicher 
Beschreibung der bekannten Daten und 
Umstaede beim Auffinden. Besondere 
Merkmale am Koerper des Klndes gibt 
man jedoch nicht bekannt. Diese so "en 
von Eltern selbst angegeben werden, die 
meinen, ihr Kind entdeckt zu haben. 
Um das elternlose Kind spaeter 

moeglichst genau beschreiben zu 
koennen, wurden anfangs auf be
sonderen Formularen alie Angaben 
ueber Fundort, Fundzelt, ueber die 
Kleidung des Kindes, ueber sein 
Aussehen, ueber die vie"elcht ganz 
wenigen Woerter, die das Kleinklnd 
sprach, ueber koerperliche Besonder
heiten unc;1 a"es noch Irgendwie Be
merkenswerte festgehalten, was spaeter 
zur Identifizierung des Kindes beltragen 
solite. Wie im Kriminalfali nicht selten 
eine ganz geringfuegige Nebensache -
zum Beispiel ein am Tatort zurueck
gelassener Gegenstand - zur ErmittlunQ 
des Taeters fuehrt , ebenso kann bei der 
Personenermittlung, Jahre oder Jahr
zehnte nach der Trennung von den 
Eltern, eine Kleinigkelt, die damals je
mand ueber das gefundene Kind nieder
geschrieben hatte, die Loesung bringen, 
in welche Familie der Findling von 1945 
gehoert. 
Wie der Kindersuchdienst nun im 

einzelnen bei seiner Arbelt an den vie len 
tausend Faelien vorging, sei hier in alier 
Kuerze berichtet. Jedes Findelkind 
wurde in einer Vielzahl von Spezlal
karteien erfasst. Da gibt es die Ver
lustorte-Kartei, wo die verlustig 
gegangenen Kinder nach Ort und Zeit 
des Verlustes auf einer Kartelkarte 
vermerkt sind. Oem entsprlcht eine fund
ortkartei , wo in gleicher Weise die Find
linge auf einer Karteikarte einzeln notiert 
sind. Daneben gibt es Vornamen - und 
Kosenamen - Karteien, Geschwlster
karteien und 'Sartein, wo die koerper
lichen Merkmale genau beschreiben 
werden die von den Eltern angegeben 
wurden. 
In dieser Vielzahl von Karteien - nur 

einige waren hier genannt - kommt es 
nun zu 'Begegnungen ', belsplelsweise 
deckt sich der Inhalt einer Karte der 

. Verlustortekartei mit einer Karte der 
Fundortekartei. Das koennte nun be
deuten, dass der Findling, Sohn oder 
Tochter, zu den suchenden Eltern 
gehoeren koennte. Also wird dleser Fali 
daraufhin weiter untersucht. Man 
vertleicht jetzt weiter und stellt 
vielieicht fest , dass die Eltern elnen 
besonderen Kosenamen des Klndes 
angegeben haten und das Kind auch 
diesen gesprochen hat, wie auf dem For
mular des Finders notiert stand und so 
auf einer Karte der Kosenamen-Kartei 
festgehalten wurde. Oder die Beschrei
bung der Kleidung des Kindes belm 

Verlust stlmmt mit den Angaben 
ueberein, die ueber die Bekleldung des 
gefundenen Klndes gemacht worden 
sind. Wenn nun noch in der Verlustkarte 
das glelche koerperliche Markmal eln
getragen i"st wie In der Fundkartel, so 
kann dies bedeuten, dass der Fa" 
gluecklich geloest 1st, denn so viele 
Ueberelnstlmmungen machen sehr 
wahrschelnlich, das gesuchte Kind er
mlttelt zu haben. Trotzdem muss der 
Klndersuchdlenst bel seinen end
gueltigen Entscheidungen aeusserst 
vorsichtlg seln und sich auf jede nur 
moegliche Weise vergewissern, dass er 
rlchtlg entscheldet. 
Darum wlrd der Fa Ii zur letzten 

Beurteilung noch wissenschaftlichen 
Untersuchungen ueberlassen. Da gibt es 
den anthropologischen Bildverglelch, 
der zumeist von Unlversltaetslnstituten 
vorgenommen wird, wo dann Bilder des 
jungen Menschen, moeglichst in ver
schiedenen Altersstufen, mit Bildern 
der Eltern und wenn vorhanden auch der 
Geschwister miteinander verglichen 
werden, um herauszufinden, ob hler elne 
leibliche Abstammung bestehen kann 
oder nicht. 

Eine weitere sehr wichtige wissen
schaftlich Ueberpruefung besteht aus 
der Festste"ung der Blutgruppen von 
Kind und vermeintllchen . Eltern und 
deren Vergleich. Da wlrd das Blut nach 
mehr als elnem Dutzend verschiedenen 
Merkmalen untersucht und miteinander 
verglichen. Heute gibt es in Deutschland 
schon ein Universitaetsinstitut, wo ein 
Computer, in der die Blutdaten einge
geben werden, angibt, wie hoch die 
Wahrschelnlichkeit 1st, dass die Eltern
schaft zum Kind vorliegt. Gesagt muss 
dabel werden, dass die Oststaaten in 
gleicher Weise behilflich sind, solche 
Untersuchungen durchzufuehren, wenn 
der Junge Mensch slch noch dort be- . 
findet. Dort wle hier werden diese sehr 
aufwendigen Untersuchungen unent
geltlich von den Instituten durch
gefuehrt, was auch nicht unerwaehnt 
blelben soli. 
Die Untersuchungen koennen ergeben, 

dass der Vergleich negativ ausfae"t, was 
bedeutet, dass die Annahme, die rich
tigen Angehoerigigen gefunden zu 
haben, leider nlcht zutrifft oder die Unter-

suchungen fuehren zu dem positiven 
Ergebnis, dass mit hoher oder hoechster 
Wahrscheinlichkeit der Kindersuch
dlenst die leiblichen Eltern ermit.telt hat. 
Zu a" den Massnahmen zur Iden

tlflzlerung kommt als weiteres wichtiges 
Hilfsmlttel die gruendliche Befragung 
a"er bekannt werdenden Personen, die 
vle"elcht ueber die Herkunft eine Kindes 
oder ueber den Verblelb dar leiblichen 
Eltem Auskunft geben koennten. Eine 
Mi"lonenzahl von Verzelchnet und er
moeglichen Befragungen von Pfarrern, 
Buergermelstern, Gemelndeschwestern, 
Standesbeamten, Brieftraegern und 
sonstigen Personan, die als Wissen
straeger im Einzelfali angesprochen 
werden koennen. 
So entstehen durch den umfangreichen 

Schrlftwechsel - einer verweist wieder 
auf elnen andern, der vle"eicht dazu et
'was aussagen koennte - der Jahr fuer 

. Jahr gefuehrt werden muss, dicke Akten, 
ehe ein Fali erfolgreich abgeschlossen 
werden kann. Und erst, wenn aIle nur 
moeglichen Ueberpruefungen - vorge
nommen sind und positiv ausfa"en, er
fahren die Angehoerigen und der bisher 
als 'Findling' lebende Mann oder Frau 
das Ergebnls, damit keine vorschne"en 
Erwartungen am Ende zunichte werden. 
Diese Enttaeuschung waere grausam. 
Wle steht es nun mit der Erfolgen, je 

weiter das Geschehen des Krieges 
zurueckliegt? Das ist eine haeufig 
geste"te Frage. Die Kinder seien doch 
heute erwachsena Maenner und Frauen, 
selbst schon in vlelen Fae"en Vater und 
Mutter geworden. Der Wunsch, die ei
gene Herkunft geklaert zu wissen, wird 
mit der Alter eher staerker, so ist die Er
fahrung. Waehrend einerseits die Nach
forschung immer schwierlger wird, weil 
die Generation stirbt, die bei der 
Nachforschung helfen kann, wird die In
dentlflzierung bisweilen leichter, weil 
der aelter werdende Mensch oft immer 
staerker In die Familienaehnlichkeit hin
einwaechst. 

Noch sind etwa 6000 Fae"e beim 
Kindersuchdlenst ungeloest , davon et 
was ueber ein Viertel von diesen 
'Namelose'. Man kann nur hoffen und 
wuenschen, dass noch recht vlelen zu 
ihrer Identitaet und zu ihren Ange
hoerlgen verholfen werden kann. mm 
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do you know / weetst uck waut 

Menno Simons Medals 
The Mennonite Church of Hamburg and 

Altona reproduced recently from old die 
sets, and offers for sale, two medallions 
of historic value. The " Menno Simons" 
medallion has Menno patterned after an 
engraving of 1683 by Jacobus Burghardt 
on the obverse side. The reverse side of 
the medallion, originally cast for a 350th 
anniversary of the date of death of Men
no, in 1909, shows the seal of the Men
nonite Congregation of Hamburg and 
'Altona with palm trees leaning toward 
each other. It symbolizes a unity be
tween the two cities separate from each 
other until 1936. The second, or " Old 
Hamburg Church" medallion, depicts 
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Altona's Mennonite Church, destroyed 
by bombs In 1943. On the reverse side 
appears again , the seal of the Hamburg 
Altona congregation. 
The bronze medallions should be of 

considerable interest to Mennonites 
who left for Canada from Hamburg after 
the war. Prices are: Menno Simons 
$11.50, Old Hamburg Church $10, In
cluding pOl)tage. Each medallion has a 
detailed description with it. Cheques 
may be made payabl'e to Joe Springer, 
Archives of the Mennonite Church, 1700 
S. Main Street , Goshen, IND. 46526. By 
special request both medallions are 
available In silver with Menno Simons at 
$30 and Old Hamburg Church at $19.50. 
We offer an aside on the present unity 

of the two cities. A friend from Hamburg 
pointed out that things were not always 
so. " AI - to - na" means In fact "all to 
near" or too close for comfort to the city 
of Hamburg which enjoyed early the 
status of a free city state. 

More than 200 guests were present at 
the dinner and dance at the Fort Garry 
Hotel to help A. J_ Thiessen celebrate 
the 30th anniversary of his beginnings in 
the bus transport business now Grey 
Goose Lines. The family, including 
daughter Caroline and her husband from 
Germany, and the many employees and 
their spouses were 'on hand to con
gratulate the head of this large corpora
tion. A gold pocket watch was presented 
to him by John Klassen to honor the oc
casion. 

Jake Plett, in " Valley of the Shadows", 
published 1975 by Horizon House 
Publishers, Beaverlodge, AI,berta, ex
poses, in a clear account, the details of 
the abduction and murder of his wife, 
Maryanne, five years ago. In the begin
ning of October, under the auspices of 
Horizon House, he embarked on a tour of 
speaking engagements in the provinces 
of Western Canada. He challenged au
diences with the question "Why does a 
God of love allow suffering?" 

Hank and Frieda (office manager of 
Mennonite Mirror) Unruh have fled to the 
warmth of Jamaica with tickets won fair 
and square at a football game. Who ever 
said there was no more luck floating 
around? 

"Avolr Ie Coup de Foudre", a translated 
and edited version of David Augsburgers 
"Like Falling in Love" is a production of 
Mennonite Radio and Television In 
Canada (representing communication In
terests of EMC, MB, and GC churches). 
The Mennonite Radio and Television 
council hav.e made this french language 
literature available to Mennonite 
churches at: Mennonite Radio and 
Television, Box 2, Station F, Winnipeg 
R2L2A5. 

Former Winnipegers, Wally and Karin 
Dirks of Toronto were back on home 
ground for the holiday season. On 
December 27 they entertained their fami
ly and friends at the Fort Garry Hotel on 
the occasion of their 25th wedding an
niversary. 

Mr_ and Mrs_ Ben Horch travelled to 
Kitchener, Ontario, to spend Christmas 
and New Years with their grandchildren, 
specifically to attend the wedding of . 
Esther, their grandaughter. 

The 6More For Your Money' Store 

s~eMon's Furniture Warehouse 
Ltd. 

Our Best Wishes For The New Year 
• Everything for your home ' 
• Renttoown 

315 William Ave. Phone: 947·1371 



Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wall and family have 
returned recently from their MCC ap· 
polntment In Livingstone, Africa, for 
reasons of III health. 

The SlnfQnla of London, Ontario, will 
'appear In concert in Southern Manitoba 
In their Overture Concerts in March. Clif· 
ford Evans is the conductor of the 30 
member touring group. 

Eric and Mary Rempel and their two 
children of Ste. Anne, Manitoba, arrived 
In Nazareth, Ethiopia, in October as MCC 
volunteers. Rempel will be working with 
the development board assisting in 
redesigning the development program 
for expansion and increased effec· 
tiveness. They have served previously In 
Botswana. 

Edward G. Krahn, after completing a 
one·year training program with the 
Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature is 
now the curator of the Mennonite Village 
Museum. Mr. Krahn 's training was spon
sored by that museum. Krahn obtained a 
BA In the field of Anthropology from the 
University of Winnipeg. While at the ' 
university he took a two-year museology 
course from Dr. George Lammers of the 
Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature. 

P. LB. WI..,., editor of the Mennonite 
German weekly, Der Bote, has been forc
ed to retire from that pOSition for reasons 
of health. Under his editorship the paper 
has enjoyed a wide and very loyal 
readerShip. 

Helen Enns is home from the rolling hill 
country of Germay's Black Forest , where 
she teaches English at a "Volkschule" in 
Gundlefingen , a village near Freiburg. 
Helen and her husband, Aberhardt 
Knerlein came home a week before 
Christmas to spend their holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Enns 
of Gretna. 

Grey Cup fever ran high for Artie Yogt 
when he, as salesman of a winning 
Golden Sweepstakes tic~et to Ken 
Dueck of Steinbach , won $2,000. Artie's 
win, although smaller than Dueck's 

$20,000, nevetheless left delighted 
friends about him. As they say, "it 
COUldn 't happen to a nicer guy!" Artie, 
ticket seller and champion of hockey for 
minors, is equally happy. 

Garry Dale Peters, a former Westgate 
student, son of Betty Peters of Winnipeg 
was killed in a tragic car accident on 
December 4th. Garry was one of a wed
ding party of six which included the 

bride and groom,. that collided head-on 
with a semi-trailer truck on Highway2 at 
the Wawanesa intersection. 

A rebroadcast of Alice Enns' piano 
recital of November 17 at Eve Clare Hall 
took place on CBC-FM on December 12. 
Featured on the program were contem
porary composers: Herbert Howells, Ja
ques Hetu, Arron Copland, Harry 
Somers, and Francois Morel. 

[!ll] LOEWEN PIANOS LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY NEW 

AND USED PIANOS 
Kawai Pianos and Organs 

Rentals on All Instruments 

K~W~I M\lSIC SCHOOL 
2630 Portage Ave. 885·5505 

Ample FREE Parking 

Looking for a good return 
on Jour Investment? . 

Check these plans: 

* Savings (Life Insured where applicable)8% 
* Savings (Uninsured) 81/2.% 

R.R.S.P's 9% 
(no accounting charges) 
(no front·end loading charge) 

R.H.O.S.P. 9% 
* Plus the possibility of winning prizes. For every 

$20.00 deposited to your savings account a 
ticket will be entered for you commencing 
Jan.177. Draws will be made at the end of each 
quarter. 

Bring all your financial business to your Credit Union. 

CROSSTOWN CREDIT UNION LIMITED 
1250 PORTAGE AVE. 

783-7081 
171 DONALD ST. 

947-1243 
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA 

1110 HENDERSON HWY. 
338-0365 
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our word. 
Recapturing the Elusive Spirit of Christmas 

We all have dreams about how things ought to be in this world , 
and we also have some awareness of how things really are. The 
gap between the dream and the reality haunts us. The more 
sensitive we are the more likely we are to be disturbed by it. 
The gap between vision and reality is perhaps most apparent 

at Christmas. What has all the buying and selling, the baking 
and eating to do with the story of the Christchlld? Obviously 
not much. So here is a read9 made cause for all those who are 
haunted by the vast gulf that separates the real from the ideal. 
So what can we do about it? This past Christmas season had 

its usual fill of sermons on the subjects, plus some ingenious 
new ideas. The most imaginative allempt to close the gap and 
to put "Christ back in Christmas" was the Nativity Parade held 
in Winnipeg oli the Sunday before Christmas. We watched part 
of it on television . We have friends whose children were 
delighted by the parade, and others who were moved to tears 
by the service held at the Winnipeg Convention Centre. We are 
grateful that some of the longing of these friends for a sense of 
joy and simple reverence was satisfied by this experience. But 
what are these feelings that we are trying to capture? And how 
important are they? ' 

Now that Christmas is over it might be useful to explore some 
of these questions. 
What is it that we should " feel " at Christmas? Joy, peace, a 

deep sense of kinship with the person of Jesus? These are un· 
doubtedly the feelings that most of us would like to have and 
that we identify with the " true " Spirit of Christmas. How does 
one capture such feelings, and how important are they for the 
Christian life? These are much more difficult questions to 
answer. 

A true feeling for Christmas may elude us for a host of 
reasons, some much more obvious than others. The obvious 
reasons are the ones usually cited: the excessive commer· 
cialism of the Christmas season, the numerous housekeeping 
and business duties which we have come to accept if for no 
better reason than from sheer habit. For many such external 
reasons (Including, perhaps, an excessive number of church 
progams) the Christmas season may be the least peaceful time 
of the year for some of us. But there may be more subtle 
reasons why the feelings that we so much desire often escape 
us. One is surely the fact that feelings and emotions by their 
very nature cannot be pursued and captured at will . We are 
most often, as C. S. Lewis has said so well , "surprised by joy". 
You cannot hold a moonbeam in your hand, and you cannot 
create conditions which will guarantee deep feelings of peace 
and reverence. You can "will" to love a person, but you cannot 
willy nilly " create" the emotions which sometimes accompany 
love· and sometimes don't. It may be that some of the things 
we organize to create a sense of worship, for example, actually 
" work". If .they never did there would be little point to most of 
our human endeavour. The Nativity Parade had the aesired ef· 
fect for some people. One of the carols sung at our Christmas 
eve candle service moved us sincerely. We can recall a simple 
rendition of Bach's St. John's Passion a few years ago which 
convinced us, as perhaps no other single experience ever has, 
of the abiding presence of God in our lives. These things can 
happen . and thank God they do . but there is never any 
guarantee that a particular event will have the desired effect. 
We should be deeply grateful for those moments when we are 
surprised by joy, but we shouldn 't be too concerned when a 
certain desired feeling eludes us - even if it is the spirit of 
Christmas. Because what is the spirit of Christmas? What does 
is mean to put " Christ back into Christmas"? In the end our 
feelings may be of relatively lillie consequence. True love is 
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often a wonderful combination of emotions and actions but 
love should always be described essentially in terms of actions 
rather than emotion . It is much sounder to be concerned about 
acting in a loving way toward a person, than It Is to worry 
about your feelings. The failure to put the weight In the 
right place has led countless persons in our society into deep 
trouble. So also, the essential thing about being a Christian, 
and about putting Christ back into Christmas, is to act In a 
Christan way to those around us. A person who uses the 
Christmas season to visit someone who is lonely and rejected, 
or quietly shares his possessions with people in need, has cap· 
tured the true Christmas spirit whether that person feels it or 
not. " By their works you shall know them", not by their emo
tions! This may also be something to remember as we con
template our essential Christian responsibilities in the New 
Year. It is not primarily how you feel , but how you deal, that 
concerns God. R_ V_ 

Strike a blow for yourself, 
by developing your own craft 

A current radio commericai on CFAM notes that the home
mflker of only a few years ago who sewed her own clothing for 
her family did so because there wasn 't enough money to buy 
them ready-made. The commercial went on to say that this is 
no longer true - many people today sew their own clothing in 
order to combine quality with economy. In an indirect way, the 
commerc ial implies that it is currently fashionable to sew your 
own clothes: where it was once an embarassment to admit that 
you did something yourself, it is now a sign of status to be able 
to demonstrate some level of personal craftsmanship. 
There are a few reasons to explain the continuance of a "do-it

yourself " tradition in a highly specialized and machine
oriented soc iety. One is a wish to save money that would other
wise go to pay the rather high labor costs incurred if one 
employed a tradesperson . A second is that the " do-it-yourself" 
approach is perhaps the only way to get something done exact
ly to your own spec ificat ions and of the quality you want. 

But there are some less obvious aspects to "doing-it-oneself" 
which apply to any amateur undertaking, whether it is as a hob
by or economy measure. The " do-it-yourself" project that is in
itiated and completed by an individual (or family unit) 
represents one of the very few things a person can claim uni
que creatorship or ownership to. The vast majority of people in 
a modern industrial society are employed by someone else, 
and, as such, are essentially servants whose time and energy is 
to be available more or less on demand to the employer. Ac
cordingly, there is rather little opportunity to do something on 
the job that gives the same sense of achievement and satisfac
tion as a " do-it-yourself " project. 
Another aspect of the radio commercial referred to earlier is 

the rather disturbing implication that personal craftsmanship 
was once considered with disfavor. That is the factory that 
turned out hundreds of thousands of identical stoneware 
tableware was inherently superior to the potter who turned out 
only a few dozen sets. Indeed, one does not need to look long 
or far for newspaper and magazine articles of the " human
interest " type which feature a person who sOrT1ewhere keeps 
alive an ancient craft. Too often the stOries carry a strong 
flavor of "good-old-days" nostalgia or present a picture of a 
King Canute-like character trying to keep back the waves of 
progress. Both attitudes are wrong. 
The most important thing about craftsmanship is the per

sonal touch. Each human being has a personality and, in 
greater and lesser degrees of ability, is creative. In order for 
this creative drive to find expression, the person must find 
some outlet for this energy. In the industrial society, these op
portunities must be provided by each person in the form of 
hobbies or other " do-it-yourself" projects. In a small way, then, 
the developmemt of some level of personal craftsmanship in a 
technique not related to one's vocation is a way of 
demonstrating the unique personality of each human being In 
an increasingly impersonal world. ELU 



Who then is willing? 
• to identify and prepare persons in their congregation 

for Christian service, especially for agricultural, community 
development and public health work 

• to help childrcn and youth cultivate Christlike care for others 
and commitmcllt to their biblical and Anabaptist heritage 

• to find ways to free family, friends or self to share faith and 
skills through church service programs 

Mennonite Central Committee (Manitoba) 
1483 Pembina Highway 
Winnipeg, R3T 2C7 
Phone 475-3550 



Special Tours 
From Assiniboine Travel 

Contact 

INDIA Feb. 6th · March 7th $2027.50 John Schroeder 

MIDDLE EAST March 27 . April 20 $1800.00 John Schroeder 

SOUTH AMERICA July 15· Aug. 6 $1760.00 Ruth Wiebe 

ORIENT 

RUSSIA 

July 8 - July 31 $2065.00 ' Ruth Wiebe 

July 18· Aug. 10 $2017.00 

Chaltel Flights to EUlope 
Information on proposed charter flights 

to Frankfurt and London 
is now available. 

Dates and prices subject to change. 

Sun Tours 
Special One Week Holidays 

To ·Mazatlan 
and to Freeport, Bahamas 

Departures End of March, 1977 

Ruth Wiebe 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 
219 - 818 - Portage Ave. 

Winnipeg, Man. 
775-0271 




